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Abstract
Relatively small sectoral productivity shocks could lead to sizable
macroeconomic variability. Whereas most contributions in the literature
analyze the issue of aggregate sensitivity using simple general equilibrium
models, a novel approach is proposed in this paper, based on stochastic
simulations with a global CGE model. We estimate the statistical distri-
bution of the real GDP in 109 countries, assuming that the productivities
of the industrial value added composites are identically and independently
distributed random variables. We subsequently undertake a series of re-
gressions in which the standard error of the GDP is expressed as a function
of variables measuring the “granularity” of the economy, the distribution
of input-output trade flows, and the degree of foreign trade openness.
We find that the variability of the GDP, induced by sectoral shocks, is
basically determined by the degree of industrial concentration as counted
by the Herfindhal index of industrial value added. The degree of centrality
in inter-industrial connectivity, measured by the standard deviation of
second order degrees, is mildly significant, but it is also correlated with
the industrial concentration index. After controlling for the correlation
eﬀect, we find that connectivity turns out to be statistically significant,
although less so than granularity.
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1 Introduction
In an economy composed of several independent sub-units, any perturbation
aﬀecting a single unit would have little impact on the aggregate. However, if the
units are linked, for example by input-output trade relationships, then a shock
could propagate though the system, possibly leading to significant aggregate
variability.
This argument has been long explored in the real business cycle literature, both
theoretically and empirically, mainly after the seminal work by Long and Plosser
(1983). The topic is also linked to the literature on input-output analysis of
R&D interindustry spillovers (Mohnen (1997); Sakurai et al. (1997)).
Recently, a number of papers have revisited the issue, proposing new approaches
and perspectives. For instance, Gabaix (2011) argues that the distribution of
sectors or firms in an economy is typically fat-tailed and, under these circum-
stances, idiosyncratic shocks to large subunits do aﬀect aggregate outcomes.
Acemoglu et al. (2012) consider the set of input-output relationships among
industries in terms of network, finding that the propagation of micro shocks at
the macro level depends on some specific network characteristics.
The large majority of empirical works in this field have focused on a single na-
tional economy, studying how rapidly aggregate eﬀects die out when the number
of sectors is increased (equivalently, when primary shocks aﬀect smaller busi-
ness units); in other words, the applicability of the law of large numbers in this
context. Much less attention has been given to comparing diﬀerent economic
structures with the same number of sectors, despite the fact that understanding
which economies are more vulnerable to micro shocks, and why, would be of
obvious practical relevance.
Also, empirical studies typically use time series data to decompose aggregate
volatility (e.g., in GDP growth rates) in terms of common (sometimes, policy
driven) shocks and industry-specific shocks (Stockman, 1987; Canning et al.,
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1998), or to trace back the degree of micro-macro correlation to some economic
system characteristics (Hornstein and Praschnik, 1997; Carvalho and Gabaix,
2010). One work in the latter class which is related to this paper is Foester
et al. (2011), where alternative explanations are tested. Using factor methods,
Foester et al. (2011) decompose industrial production into components arising
from aggregate and sector-specific shocks, using a multisector growth model
to adjust for the eﬀects of input-output linkages. They found that the role
of idiosyncratic shocks increased considerably after the mid-1980s. In contrast
to Gabaix (2011), sectoral weights appear to play little role in explaining the
aggregate variability, suggesting that the “few-large-sectors” explanation should
be ruled out, in favor of explanations based on covariability across sectors.
In this paper, rather than relying on historical time series, we “artificially create”
a data base of shock distributions through simulations with a multi-regional,
global computable general equilibrium model. In a recent paper, Johnson (2014)
follows a similar approach, although the research question we address here is
somewhat diﬀerent. The model we use is the standard GTAP Computable
General Equilibrium model (Hertel, 1997). We consider 109 countries1 and we
perform systematic sensitivity analysis with the RunGTAP software, by varying
(i.i.d) the multifactor productivity of the value added aggregate, corresponding
to the productivity of an hypothetical single primary factor. This process allow
us to get an estimate of the standard error of the real GDP.
We consider the same number of industries (57) in all countries. Furthermore,
we adopt the same distribution of productivity shocks for all sectors in all coun-
tries. Despite the use of identical assumptions, however, we found significant
diﬀerences in our estimates of country-level GDP variability. What could explain
these diﬀerences? In our search for explanatory factors, we focus on dissimilar-
ities in the economic structure, for example in the input-output matrix, in the
distribution of sectors, or in the degree of international trade openness. In par-
ticular, we analyze the ouput of our stochastic simulation exercise, to ascertain
which factors, among the ones proposed in the literature, appear to be most
significant in explaining aggregate variability, on the empirical ground.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, a number of alternative
theories and explanations for the impact of micro shocks on macroeconomic
aggregates are reviewed. In Section 3, our simulation strategy is illustrated, with
1This is the maximum level of regional disaggregation allowed in the GTAP Social Ac-
counting Matrix data base.
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a brief description of the CGE model and of the stochastic simulation techniques.
Section 4 presents the results and analyzes the empirical relevance of a number of
explanatory factors, discussing why our findings may diﬀer from those obtained
in theoretical models. Section 5 provides some concluding remarks.
2 Alternative theories and explanations
2.1 System criticality
A first argument supporting the relevance of micro shocks on aggregate economic
quantities relies on catastrophic eﬀects and system criticality.
There may be specific conditions under which social or physical system are
highly sensitive to minor perturbations. An example is the model discussed in
Bak et al. (1993). This paper illustrates how fluctuations in aggregate economic
activity can result from many small, independent shocks to individual sectors.
The eﬀects of the small independent shocks fail to cancel out in the aggregate,
due to the presence of two non-standard assumptions: local interaction between
productive units (linked by supply relationships), and non-convex technology.
The model is formally isomorphic to a sandpile model. More recently, the
existence of production chains has been proposed as a possible amplification
mechanism (Huang and Liu, 2001; Levine, 2012).
Gabaix (2011) notice that these models are conceptually innovative, but they are
hard to work with theoretically and empirically. On one hand, the conditions
for the emergence of criticality in the system are quite special, on the other
hand the models generate wider fluctuations than those observed in reality. For
these reasons, this interpretation will not be taken into account in our empirical
exercise.
2.2 Granularity
Gabaix (2011) observes that the distribution of firm sizes is typically fat-tailed.
That fat-tailedness makes the central limit theorem break down, and idiosyn-
cratic shocks to large firms (or, more generally, to large subunits in the economy
such as family business groups or sectors) aﬀect aggregate outcomes. This paper
illustrates this eﬀect by taking the example of GDP fluctuations. It argues that
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idiosyncratic shocks to the top 100 firms explain a large fraction (one-third) of
aggregate volatility in the United States.
It is shown that, in a simple island economy composed of n sectors, the following
relationship links the variance of the GDP (y) to the variance of uncorrelated
sectoral shocks:
 2y =
nX
i=1
✓
si
y
◆2
 2i (1)
where si are total sales of the i -th sector.
Equation (1) may be contrasted with a similar one, emerging when there are no
intermediate inputs, so that gross output, or sales, si coincide with net output,
or value added, vi:
 2y =
nX
i=1
✓
vi
y
◆2
 2i (2)
Notice that national GDP is just the sum of sectoral values added. If the vi
are regarded as independent random variables, then y would also be a random
variable obtained by summation, which implies (2).
Using the theorem provided by Hulten (1978), Gabaix demonstrates that (1)
carries over to an economy with a number of competitive firms buying interme-
diate inputs from one another. Somewhat surprisingly, this would imply that
aggregate shocks can be calculated without knowing the input–output matrix:
the suﬃcient statistic for the impact of firm/sector i would be its size, as mea-
sured by sales si. However, it is important to stress that Hulten’s theorem
has been obtained for a closed, perfectly competitive economy, on the basis of
the envelope theorem. As a consequence, this proposition does not perfectly fit
when the basic conditions are not met, in particular when significant deviations
from a baseline equilibrium are considered.
Carvalho and Gabaix (2010) call “fundamental volatility” the variability of the
GDP that can be attributed to sectoral shocks on the basis of (1). They find that
fundamental volatility accounts for the swings in macroeconomic volatility in
the US and other major world economies in the past half century. Furthermore,
they interpret the recent rise of macroeconomic volatility as a direct consequence
of the increase in the size of the financial sector. A similar result is obtained for
the manufacturing sector in Germany by Wagner (2011).
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2.3 Trade openness
A vast literature is available on how the degree of openness to international
trade aﬀects macroeconomic variables (investments, trade balance, income, etc.)
and their variability over time. It is generally found that relatively more open
economies exhibit greater GDP variability (see, e.g., Crucini, 1997; Easterly and
Kraay, 2000).
There are two main explanations for this fact. First, an open economy may easily
“import” shocks from abroad. This point is not relevant in this context, because
we are focusing here on the impact of domestic productivity shocks on domestic
GDP. Second, international trade brings about higher industrial specialization,
driven by comparative advantages. The recent literature on heterogeneous firms
and trade initiated by Melitz (2003) adds, to this phenomenon, a higher intra-
industry concentration. In both cases, as noted by Di Giovanni and Levchenko
(2012) and Eaton et al. (2012), international trade amplifies the “granularity”
of an economy, therefore its sensitivity to sectoral shocks.
As we are already considering the eﬀects of granularity as a potential expla-
nation for aggregate variability, it would be worth to investigate the eﬀects of
international trade net of its impact on concentration and specialization. This
is also because most theoretical results are based on models, which consider only
closed economies (e.g., Gabaix, 2011; Acemoglu et al., 2012).
From this perspective, one could easily argue that trade openness should imply,
ceteris paribus, a reduction in the impact of domestic sectoral shocks on aggre-
gate income. This is because part of the shocks would spill over, outside the
boundaries of the domestic economy. In other words, to the extent that most
intermediate factors are imported, the propagation of shocks between domestic
industries would be quite limited.
The magnitude of this spill-over eﬀect depends, in a model, on the assumptions
about the trade balance, which aﬀect the relative prices of domestic and im-
ported products. In a partial equilibrium formulation, for instance, the price of
imports may be taken as fixed. In a general equilibrium model, like the one used
in this exercise, the prices of imports are endogenously determined. If prices
of domestic and imported goods moves to the same direction, relative prices
would not change much, and the substitutability between production factors of
diﬀerent origin would be rather curbed. On the contrary, when prices diverge,
it would be easier to substitute imported factors with domestically produced
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ones, or vice versa. The role of the trade balance constraint will be discussed
in more detail in Section 4.4.2.
2.4 Network connective asymmetry
The real business cycle literature has long recognized that input-output trade
linkages among industries can induce positive comovements in sectoral employ-
ment and output following changes in relative productivities (Hornstein and
Praschnik, 1997). Using a dynamic, stochastic, multisectoral general equilib-
rium model, derived from Long and Plosser (1983), Horvath (1998) finds that
the eﬀects on GDP of idiosyncratic productivity shocks at the sectoral level are
dampened, when the number of sectors is increased, at a rate lower than that
implied by the law of large numbers. This finding is obtained under the condi-
tion that the number of sectors supplying no intermediate inputs to any other
sector in the economy grows more than proportionally that the total number of
sectors, at higher levels of disaggregation (a condition which is typically met in
real economies). This result is confirmed in Horvath (2000), where a numerical
DSGE for the US economy is employed.
However, Dupor (1999) provides conditions under which there is an observa-
tional equivalence between multi-sector models and some single-sector counter-
parts. It is also shown that, for a wide class of input-output structures, in-
terdependence is a poor mechanism for turning independent sector shocks into
aggregate fluctuations.
The findings by Horvath and Dupor are not necessarily in contradiction. As
noted by Acemoglu et al. (2010) and Acemoglu et al. (2012) it is not the mere
existence of large input-output flows that amplifies sectoral shocks, but rather
the existence of relatively few, “dominant” suppliers of intermediate factors.
They propose to interpret the input-output structure as a (weighted) network,
where the nodes correspond to the industries and the links to the input-output
trade flows.2 The relative importance of an industry as a supplier for the other
industries in the economy is captured by the sum of weights of all outgoing
links. In network theory, this is called the “degree” of a node.3
2The value of the flows is normalized so that the sum of all incoming flows (purchases) is
one.
3Acemoglu et al. (2010) and Acemoglu et al. (2012) also propose to analyze “second order
degrees”, considering the weighted sum of degrees of those nodes which are connected to a
certain node.
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Acemoglu et al. (2010) and Acemoglu et al. (2012) focus on the distribution of
degrees in the economy and, in particular, on the “fat-tailedness” of that distri-
bution. A fat-tailed distribution of degrees would mean that there are relatively
few sectors which have several connections to many other sectors. Any shock
aﬀecting these “central” sectors would propagate easily to the rest of the econ-
omy, and would not be (fully) compensated by shocks in the opposite direction.
If the degree distribution is well approximated by a Pareto distribution, a single
parameter would determine the “fat-tailedness”. They show that the value of
this parameter aﬀects how rapidly aggregate variability decays to zero when the
number of sectors is increased.
Acemoglu et al. (2013) complement the findings above and establish that the ef-
fects of the economy’s input-output structure and the nature of the idiosyncratic
firm-level shocks (that is, the shape of shock distributions) on aggregate output
are not separable, in the sense that the likelihood of large economic downturns
is determined by the interplay between the two.
The analytical results for the latter papers have been obtained from a sim-
ple general equilibrium model, characterized by: (a) log-linear production and
utility functions, (b) symmetric taste preferences by the final consumer, (c) ex-
istence of a single primary factor, having the same value share in all industries,
(d) closed economy. Under these assumptions, it is shown that the following
relationship, corresponding to (1) and (2), holds:
 2y =
nX
i=1
b2i 
2
i (3)
where bi are the elements of a vector B, termed influence vector. The influence
vector can be computed by solving the following linear system:
B
(n⇥1)
= F
(n⇥1)
+ (1  ↵) A
(n⇥n)
B
(n⇥1)
(4)
where ↵ is a scalar, expressing the value share of the single primary factor in
the production processes, F is a vector, having all values set at ↵/n (where n is
the number of sectors) and A is an input-output matrix, whose generic element
aij stands for the flow of intermediate factors sold by industry i to industry j.
In this setting, the column sums of A have been normalized to one.
The influence vector is also known in network theory as the Bonacich centrality
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vector (Bonacich, 1987). As the name suggests, it measures how important the
nodes are in terms of interconnections with the rest of the network. Therefore,
the meaning of (4) is clear: the variance of the GDP is a weighted sum of the
variances of the independent sectoral shocks, where the weights are given by the
(square of) Bonacich centrality index. An high centrality means that the sector
supplies many inputs to other sectors, therefore its influence on the aggregate
is quite significant.
Interestingly, Acemoglu et al. (2012) show that, in their model and in the prox-
imity of the general equilibrium point, the elements of the influence vector co-
incide with the share of sectoral sales, that is:
bi =
siPn
j=1 sj
(5)
Taking together equations (3) and (5) one can easily draws a connection between
measures of network connectivity and granularity (see (1) and (2)). The same
caveats discussed in section 2.2 apply. Furthermore, if the elements of the
influence vector B would always been well approximated by sale shares, then
there would be no need to consider the structure of input-output linkages.
3 Methodology
3.1 The GTAP Computable General Equilibrium model
The Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) is an international network which
builds, updates and distributes a comprehensive and detailed data base of trade
transactions among diﬀerent industries and regions in the world, framed as
a Social Accounting Matrix (SAM). The SAM is typically used to calibrate
parameters for Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models, and the GTAP
data base is accompanied by a relatively standard CGE model and a software,
that can be used to conduct simulation experiments (RunGTAP). The model
structure is quite complex and it is fully described in Hertel (1997). We only
summarize here the main relationships in the model:
• Production volumes for all industries in all regions equal intermediate
domestic consumption, final demand (private consumption, public con-
sumption, demand for investment goods) and exports to all other regions.
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• Endowments of primary factors (e.g., labour, capital) are given and match
demand from domestic industries. There is perfect domestic mobility for
labour and capital (single regional price) and imperfect domestic mobility
for land (industry-specific price), but no international mobility.
• Representative firms in each regional industry allocate factors on the ba-
sis of cost minimization. Production functions are nested CES functions,
with calibrated structural parameters and given elasticities of substitution.
Intermediate factors and the value added aggregate are not substitutable
among themselves (Leontief). Intermediate and final demand is split ac-
cording to the source of production: first between domestic production
and imports4, subsequently the imports among the various trading part-
ners. The Armington assumption is adopted: goods in the same industry
but produced in diﬀerent places are regarded as imperfect substitutes.
Allocation is based on relative market prices, including transportation,
distribution, and tax margins. Unit prices for goods and services equals
average production costs, including taxes.
• National income equals returns on primary factors owned by domestic
agents, and is allocated to private consumption, public consumption and
savings (constant, calibrated shares). Savings are virtually pooled by a
world bank and redistributed as regional investments, on the basis of ex-
pected future returns on capital. Therefore, there is no equality between
domestic savings and investment, which implies the absence of a strict
trade balance constraint.
• The structure of private consumption is set on the basis of utility maxi-
mization under budget constraint. The utility function is a non-homothetic
CDE function and goods have diﬀerent income elasticities.
From a mathematical point of view, the model is a very large non-linear sys-
tem of equations. Structural parameters are set so that the model replicates
national accounts and trade data at a base year. In this paper, we use the
GTAP 8.1 model version, calibrated at the year 2007. Numerical simulations
entail changing exogenous variables or parameters, to determine a counterfac-
tual equilibrium.
4Elasticities of substitution between domestic goods and imported composites depend on
the industry. They range from a minimum of 1.9 for Services to a maximum of 3.6 for Energy.
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We analyze here the eﬀects of changes in the multifactor industrial productivity
of the value added aggregate, which is a CES composite factor. We take into
consideration a specific country, then we shock the productivity parameters of
all industries in that country, as explained in the sub-section below. In each
run, GTAP estimates the percentage change for all endogenous variables in the
model. Among those variables, we focus on real domestic GDP, to ascertain the
impact of variations in domestic industrial productivity on national income.
3.2 Stochastic simulation with the GTAP model
The software that can be used to perform simulation experiments with the
GTAP model (RunGTAP) allows to undertake “systematic sensitivity analysis”
on key parameters and exogenous variables, using statistical quadrature tech-
niques (Arndt, 1996). One or more parameters are “perturbed” on the basis of
ex-ante (subjective) probability distributions.5 For each realization of the ran-
dom variables, the model computes a general equilibrium state. Results from a
series of runs are subsequently processed to infer the statistical distribution for
all endogenous variables.6
Like in Valenzuela et al. (2005), we use this methodology to model the impact of
idiosyncratic shocks in primary factors productivity on the real domestic GDP.
We consider one country at a time. For all industries in each country (57), the
model generates random realizations of the productivity parameter for the value
added CES composite factor. The ex-ante distributions are all equal, indepen-
dent and rectangular in [0.5, 1.5], therefore with mean 1 and standard error
0.2887. Among the various output variables, we focus on domestic real GDP
and, in particular, on the relationship between standard error of the productivity
shock and standard error of the GDP.
As expected, the estimates of the GDP standard error diﬀer by country. The
next step in our analysis is understanding why they are diﬀerent and which,
among the various explanatory factors proposed in the literature, appear to be
most significant in influencing the degree of GDP variability.
5At the moment, only two distributions can be adopted to this purpose: rectangular and
symmetric triangular.
6The software reports the estimated mean and standard error for all endogenous variables.
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4 Analysis of simulation results
4.1 Estimates of GDP variability by country
Table 1 shows the estimates for the standard error of the GDP produced by our
stochastic simulation exercise, relative to the standard error of the productivity
shock, for a subset of 25 countries out of 109 in our dataset. Oman is the
country with the highest GDP variability, followed by Russia. More precisely,
Oman is the country which displays the highest sensitivity of national income
to domestic productivity shocks, under the assumption that sectoral shocks are
independently and identically distributed, and they aﬀect all primary factors
(value added composite) in a uniform way7. On the opposite side, China is the
least sensitive country, followed by Egypt.
A quick inspection of the table reveals that there is no obvious correlation
between country characteristics and the degree of GDP variability. Therefore,
we turn now to a more systematic search for explanations.
4.2 Potential explanatory factors
We consider three classes of possible explanatory factors.
The first class includes diﬀerent measures of “granularity”. We consider:
1. The Herfindhal concentration index applied to industry sales or output
(see eq.5);
2. The Herfindhal concentration index applied to industrial value added (see
eq.2);
3. The sum of squared Domar weights (see eq.1).
Higher values for all these indices indicate that there are relatively few large
sectors in the economy, which should increase the sensitivity of the GDP to
internal shocks. A positive correlation sign is therefore expected.
7The productivity shock can be seen as a multidimensional random variable. In our ex-
periment, we are assuming that its covariance matrix is diagonal with all values equal. In
a more general setting, the structure of the covariance matrix can be arbitrary, and results
may greatly diﬀer. For example, a country may have an economy dominated by a large sector
which, nonetheless, may be characterized by a rather limited variability in productivity, and
co-variability with other sectors. In this case, that country would not be particularly sensitive
to domestic productivity shocks.
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Table 1: Relative GDP standard deviation, by country
sdGDP/sdPr
1 Belgium 34%
2 Bolivia 27%
3 China 20%
4 Costa Rica 28%
5 Denmark 33%
6 Egypt 22%
7 Ethiopia 25%
8 Germany 33%
9 Ghana 29%
10 India 24%
11 Israel 31%
12 Italy 33%
13 Japan 30%
14 Madagascar 25%
15 New Zealand 28%
16 Oman 47%
17 Russia 37%
18 Senegal 25%
19 South Africa 28%
20 South Korea 27%
21 Tanzania 24%
22 Tunisia 29%
23 Turkey 27%
24 UAE 28%
25 USA 32%
The second class includes measures of the degree of trade openness. We consider:
1. A general index of trade openness, namely the ratio of the sum of total
export and imports over GDP;
2. A more specific index related to intermediate factors: the share of im-
ported intermediate goods on total intermediate consumption.
On the basis of our discussion in section 2.3, we expect a negative correlation
between standard deviation of the GDP and some measure of trade openness,
as the indirect eﬀect of international trade on specialization is already captured
by the granularity factors.
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The third class includes indices of inter-industry connectivity. More precisely,
we take into account:
1. The standard deviation, or coeﬃcient of variation8, in the distribution of
first order degrees in the input-output network;
2. The standard deviation computed on the second order degrees (Acemoglu
et al., 2012);
3. The power parameter of the best fitting Pareto distribution approximating
the distribution of first order degrees;
4. Same as above, applied to the second order degrees distribution;
5. The sum of squared elements of the incidence vector (see eq.4).
All the variables in the third class have been computed in two diﬀerent ways: one
referring to the matrix of total input-output trade flows, the other one limited
to domestic inter-industry flows. Therefore, ten alternative variables have been
tested. All are expected to be positively correlated with the GDP variability,
with the exception of Pareto parameters, which should be negatively correlated,
because lower values indicate fat tails in the distributions.
We also consider a control variable, namely the standard deviation in the distri-
bution of industrial value added shares on total production costs. The reason is
that in the original model by Acemoglu et al. (2010) and Acemoglu et al. (2012)
it is assumed that the single primary factor has the same (constant) value share
in all industries (parameter ↵ in equation 4). The lower this standard deviation,
the closer real data are to the theoretical model structure.
4.3 Assessing the explanatory power of diﬀerent factors
We have regressed the logarithm of the GDP standard deviation against the log-
arithm of three candidates explanatory variables, selected in each of the three
groups described in the previous section. In some cases, we have also added
the fourth control variable. The reason why we have used a logarithmic for-
mulation is because the relationships between variances or standard deviations
8As the sum of weights for all incoming links is normalized to one, the distribution of
degrees (sum of outgoing links) has unitary mean.
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Table 2: Explanatory variables considered
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(e.g., equation 1) are multiplicative. We have run many regressions, to test
alternative model formulations, and we report here only a synthesis of our main
findings.9
Among the granularity factors, we have hardly found any significance for Domar
weights. Herfindhal indices, on the other hand, are statistically very significant.
The best index is the one built on value added shares. On the basis of (2), this
suggests that sectoral productivities are relatively independent variables.
Concerning trade openness, the importance of imported intermediate factors has
proved to be consistently higher than the one of the general index (X+M)/GDP.
This suggests that the impact of trade openness on GDP variability operates
directly through its incidence on the purchases of intermediate production fac-
tors. Usually, this variable displays the expected negative sign, but it is weakly
significant or not significant.
Table 3: Regression results #1
Variable (log) coeﬀ. s.e. t R2
constant -1.297 0.038 -34.05 0.9506
HHIva 0.488 0.012 40.19
VIFM -0.002 0.010 -0.19
sdSOdom 0.038 0.024 1.57
To detect the eﬀect of input-output linkages on GDP variability, best results are
obtained when factors referring only to the matrix of domestic trade flows are
employed, and the variables are the coeﬃcients of variation in the distribution of
first or second order degrees. On the other hand, the additional control variable
(standard deviation in the distribution of value added shares) has never found
to be statistically relevant.
We consider all possible combinations of explanatory variables in the three
classes (3x2x10) and we evaluate the regression results on the basis of both
the R2 index of fitness and the sign of estimated parameters. Table 3 displays
a summary of results for what we consider to be the best performing model for-
mulation. Almost all the GDP variability is explained by the Herfindhal index
on the value added. The VIFM factor is not significant. The standard deviation
of the second order degrees, computed on the matrix of domestic input-output
flows, has the correct sign and it is weakly significant.
9Further details are available on request.
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Therefore, our results seem to suggest that, once real world data are taken into
account, granularity (industrial concentration) matters, whereas inter-industrial
linkages do not matter very much. Notice that, if there would be no purchases of
intermediate factors in the economy (that is, if the input-output matrix would
be empty), then HHIva would fully explain the variability of the (nominal) GDP.
However, sdSOdom and HHIva are positively correlated10, meaning that larger
industries in terms of value added tend to be the same industries which are
also main suppliers of intermediate factors in the economy. Because of this, the
estimated coeﬃcient for sdSOdom in Table 3 captures the connectivity eﬀect
net of its correlation with the industry size distribution: the high significance
of the granularity variable may actually mask the relevance of the input-output
structure.
To control for this correlation eﬀect, we first run a regression of HHIva on
sdSOdom:
HHIva = ↵+   sdSOdom + ✏ (6)
then we build an instrumental variable HHIva* = HHIva    sdSOdom, netting
out HHIva from its correlation with sdSOdom.
On Table 4 we report results for an alternative specification, in which HHIva*
replaces HHIva. Results are remarkably similar to those of Table 3, but this
time sdSOdom is much more statistically significant.
Table 4: Regression results #2
Variable (log) coeﬀ. s.e. t R2
constant -1.297 0.038 -34.05 0.9506
HHIva* 0.488 0.012 40.19
VIFM -0.002 0.010 -0.19
sdSOdom 0.409 0.023 17.92
4.4 Interpreting the findings
Any divergence between our empirical results and those of other studies can be
traced back to fundamental diﬀerences in the structure of the models used in
10The correlation index is 0.26, and 0.38 when the variables are expressed in logarithms.
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the analysis. In the following, two specific diﬀerences are discussed: functional
forms and the open/close nature of the economy.
4.4.1 Diﬀerent functional forms
Almost all theoretical and applied models based on Long and Plosser (1983) use
linear logarithmic (Cobb-Douglas) production and utility functions, which are
necessary to derive closed form analytical solutions. By contrast, in a simulation
model like GTAP, a complex nested CES production function is assumed, where
the upper nesting is Leontief (for intermediate factors and the value added
composite), whereas substitutability between domestic and imported goods is
modeled as a CES function with a relatively high elasticity.
To understand the role played by the chosen functional forms it may be useful
to think of the propagation of productivity shocks as equivalent to the eﬀect
of factor cost variations on total production costs. For example, consider the
impact of a cost variation for a certain production factor inside a Leontief and a
Cobb-Douglas production / cost function. If the cost (or productivity) of a given
factor is seen as a random variable and the parameters for both functions have
been calibrated using the same data set, then the average cost in the Leontief
case would higher that in the Cobb-Douglas function, but its variance would
be smaller11. This means that the aggregate sensitivity to factor cost shocks is
higher when the elasticity of substitution is larger.
What does all this imply when the production functions used in GTAP are com-
pared with the ones typically used in the literature? Consider the productivity
of the value added aggregate in one specific industry. Any change in produc-
tivity would directly aﬀect the GDP, because GDP is just the sum of industrial
values added. This is the granularity eﬀect, which of course depends on the
size of the industry. The shock then propagates to other industries, through the
price of the output good, used as an intermediate factor. The lower variability
of production costs and prices under the Leontief specification makes this ef-
fect smaller than in the typical theoretical model. On the other hand, the high
11Parameters for production functions in computable models are typically estimated by
assuming that baseline prices, and aggregate costs, are set to one (trough the appropriate
choice of quantity units of measure). Suppose that the cost share of a given parameter, with a
unit cost w, is 1/2. The Leontief cost function would then be specified as C(w) = 0.5w+0.5,
whereas the Cobb-Douglas equivalent would be C(w) = w0.5. Using these cost functions, it
is easy to check that the variability in C(w) (measured as standard deviation, variance, etc.)
is larger in the Cobb-Douglas formulation. More generally, it would be larger with a higher
elasticity of substitution.
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elasticity in the CES nesting between imported and domestic goods amplifies
the transmission of the shock12, again in comparison with the linear logarithmic
benchmark. The two impacts tend to cancel each other. Therefore, the empir-
ical lower relevance of input-output linkages in explaining GDP variability can
hardly be attributed to a diﬀerent choice of production functions.
4.4.2 Foreign trade and international capital flows
A second major diﬀerence between the model used in this study and others in
the literature is its open economy nature. When some production factors are
imported, the propagation of productivity or cost shocks from one domestic
sector to another domestic sector could be smaller than in the case of closed
economy. To assess the role of trade openness on our results, it is essential
to ascertain how prices of foreign goods would move in response to a domestic
productivity shock. In a general equilibrium model, this is determined by the
closure rule adopted for the foreign trade balance or, equivalently, to the way
regional investments are allocated.
In this respect, the GTAP model is characterized by a peculiar treatment of
international capital flows. Domestic savings and investments do not equal in
the model. Savings (a constant share of national income) are pooled by a virtual
world bank and regionally redistributed according to the relative returns on
capital, on the basis of an elasticity parameter (called RORFLEX in the model).
A low value for this parameter makes international investments more mobile,
which can be interpreted as a stronger integration of international financial
markets. Because of the accounting identity between net savings and foreign
trade balance, any capital inflow implies a trade deficit, with the value of imports
exceeding the value of exports.
Other general equilibrium models, in particular single country CGE models,
often adopt the alternative assumption of no changes in the trade balance, fol-
lowing any variation in variables or parameters of the model. Under this alterna-
tive closure rule, a positive (negative) productivity shock entails a deterioration
(improvement) in the terms of trade, that is a real devaluation (revaluation) of
the national currency13. Therefore, imported goods would become more (less)
12The more so if, as discussed in Section 4.4.2, lower domestic prices are associated with
higher prices of imported products.
13A positive productivity shock for primary inputs is equivalent to an increase in the endow-
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expensive, thereby amplifying the substitution with domestic products, whose
prices move to the opposite direction.
We have undertaken a robustness check of our results under diﬀerent foreign
trade closure rules. We have generated two new sets of estimates for the standard
deviation of the real GDP variable under (a) a value of the RORFLEX elasticity
reduced by 50%, and (b) the imposition of a trade balance invariance constraint.
Let us consider the case of a low RORFLEX parameter first. Lower values
would make the inflow of foreign investment, in response to increases in the
marginal productivity of capital, larger. Since aggregate investments are one
component of the GDP, this may suggest that domestic GDP should display a
higher variability when international capital flows are more mobile (low ROR-
FLEX). However, we found that this it is not always the case: the standard
deviation of the real GDP increases when RORFLEX is reduced in just 85% of
all countries in our data set14.
When the regressions illustrated in Section 4.3 are repeated using new data
for the dependent variable, we found that the explanatory power of all regres-
sion models is dramatically reduced. This can be related to the overlapping
of a demand side shock (additional investment demand) to the primary shock
on productivity, making the overall impact on GDP blurred. Also, we consis-
tently found lower significance and wrong sign for the trade openness variables
(XM, VIFM). This is due to the fact that, with a low RORFLEX, most pos-
itive (negative) productivity shocks would trigger more (less) investments and
a foreign trade deficit (surplus). Therefore, domestic and foreign prices could
actually move to the same direction, possibly reversing the intermediate factors
substitution mechanism discussed in Section 2.3.
Secondly, we imposed a trade balance constraint for all countries15. Again, we
repeated all our regression experiments with the new estimates for the dependent
variable “standard deviation of the GDP”. Overall, results turn out to be quite
similar to the ones obtained by our first set of regressions, indicating that the
international mobility of capital in the baseline model, with the assigned value
ment of primary resources. Resources get more abundant and cheaper, and the same occurs
for domestic goods, which are produced using these resources.
14The opposite result may emerge, for example, when the relatively “large” industries are
not capital intensive, because positive shocks on those industries could oﬀset negative shocks
on small, capital intensive industries, which ultimately brings about net gains in national
income associated with lower demand and returns on capital.
15This is easily obtained by swapping some endogenous and exogenous variables in the
model.
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for RORFLEX, is already rather limited. Table 5, corresponding to Table 3,
shows the results for the best fitting regression. Notice that the statistical
significance of the VIFM variable has increased, as expected, although it remains
rather limited.
Table 5: Regression results #1 with trade balance constraint
Variable (log) coeﬀ. s.e. t R2
constant -1.269 0.039 -32.40 0.9494
HHIva 0.499 0.012 40.01
VIFM -0.004 0.011 -0.38
sdSOdom 0.023 0.025 0.91
5 Conclusion
Most papers dealing with the propagation of productivity shocks use general
equilibrium models, which consider a single, closed economy. Simple functional
forms for production processes and the utility of the representative consumer are
usually adopted. These studies reveal that there are two main determinants for
the sensitivity of aggregate income to sectoral productivity shocks: (1) the size
distribution of industries, and (2) the input-output structure of the economy.
A novel approach has been proposed in this paper, based on stochastic simula-
tions with a global CGE model. CGE models are widely used tools in applied
economic analysis, and have been utilized in many diﬀerent fields. However,
they have never been employed (to the best of our knowledge) to investigate the
relationship between economic structure and aggregate sensitivity to sectoral
productivity shocks.
We made use of a popular CGE model (GTAP) to estimate the statistical dis-
tribution of the real GDP in 109 countries, assuming that the productivities
of the industrial value added composites are identically and independently dis-
tributed random variables. Our estimates highlight that significant diﬀerences
exist among countries in terms of standard deviation of the real GDP distribu-
tion, meaning that the sensitivity to sectoral shocks is remarkably dissimilar.
In order to understand what originates these diverse characteristics, we under-
took a series of regressions in which the standard error of the GDP is expressed
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as a function of variables measuring the “granularity” of the economy, the dis-
tribution of input-output trade flows, and the degree of foreign trade openness.
Many formulations have been tested, using alternative variables and indices
proposed in the literature.
We found that the variability of the GDP, induced by sectoral shocks, is basically
determined by the degree of industrial concentration as counted by the Herfind-
hal index of industrial value added. The degree of centrality in inter-industrial
connectivity, measured by the standard deviation of second order degrees, is
mildly significant, but it is also correlated with the industrial concentration
index. After controlling for the correlation eﬀect, we found that connectivity
turns out to be statistically significant, although less so than granularity.
The degree of openness to international trade, in this case calculated as the
share of imported intermediate factors, is not statistically significant. However,
we ascertain that the impact of trade openness variables critically depends on
the assumptions adopted in the model, and in particular on the existence of a
trade balance constraint.
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